
 

 

 St   Cuthbert   with   St   Matthias   CE   School  

Good Samaritan 

Ayo from Year 4, is this 

week’s Good Samaritan for 

showing active kindness 

and compassion to  others 

so often– Well done! 

DATES FOR YOUR                   
DIARY:  

Half Term — 27th May – 

31st May 

First day back to school for 

pupils—3rd June 

Polling Day - 4th July: Our 

school is a polling station.  

      Loving  one  another.  Learning  for  our  future 

                      24 May 2024           www.scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk 

Year 6 ’s Blog 

Welcome to Year6’s spectacular weekly blog! 

Maths  

In Maths we have been learning about angles how 

to measure them with a protractor. To find the an-

gle, you use a protractor to measure the angle. The angle could be acute, 

obtuse, reflex or straight. An interesting fact is that all the angles in a 

triangle add up to 180 degrees. So if they ask you to find angle c you add 

angle and angle b together and you get an angle which you subtract it 

from 180 degrees. 

English 

In English we have been doing a diary entry and adverts. We discussed 

the features of a diary entry and averts. We also looked at slogans and 

griping vocabularies so we can use them in our adverts. We also used 

catchy phrases such as “Greece’s golden grapes will give you goose 

bumps”. Finally we did our own adverts. 

In RE we have also written diary entries about our lives as if we lived in 

the North Korea as Christians. Then we even wrote facts about North 

Koreans being persecuted for their religion. They have no freedom to 

worship apart from the leader of the country.  

Science 

In Science we are writing a story  about us in Year 6 being scientists. We 

are writing  as if we have invented something important in the past. I 

(Mehdi) wrote about my cure for a deadly virus. I (Ana) invented a ro-

bot that can clean the ocean from all the rubbish. By Ana and Mehdi 

Youssef YN “We have been 

learning about traffic safety. 

We also matched numbers to 

fruits and 

counted 

them.”  

Amina YR                                     

“We are reading the Hungry 

Caterpillar story. It’s my    

favourite book because it be-

comes a beautiful rainbow 

butterfly.” 

Some children going off to learn 

about road safety! 



 

Head Teacher’s Letter 

Dear St Cuthbert children and parents, 

The children will be 
bringing home a 
creative Oceans pro-
ject for half term. 
Just after half term, 
we will be celebrat-
ing World Oceans 
Day and this holiday 
activity is part of the 
preparation for our 
celebrations of our 
world’s 
oceans. Addi-
tionally, the 
Oceans pro-
jects are going 
to be dis-
played in our 
St Cuthbert 
Church in Ju-
ly, inspiring 
many to at-
tend our 
Y5&6 Cham-
berMusicBox 
summer con-
cert celebra-
tion! So 
thank you to 
families in 
advance for supporting 
the project work over 
the holiday week! 

In school, our Y5 and Y6 
classes are deep in prep-
aration for the Cham-
berMusicBox concert, and yesterday, enjoyed 
one of the workshops with two visiting musi-
cians.  

Living in the city, our children get to travel 
on many different modes of transport- 
from scooters to trains- as part of daily 
routines, but it is not often they get to have
-a-go on a cable car! As highlighted in last 
week’s newsletter, our Y5 pupils had a 
unique cable car experience 10 days ago 
and are still joyfully recounting their experiences: “When we went 
in the cable car, which is 90 m tall, it felt like we were going on an 
aeroplane and we also had a TV in it! Under us was the River 
Thames and we could see people ski-boarding on the water!” 

 “It was scary because it went quickly, but then we got used to it. 
We had a task to name all the vehicles we could see down below 
and my team won! We also got to play basketball!”  

Now, just sufficient space left to wish you a safe and happy half 
term break and we look forward to seeing you back with us on 
Monday 3rd June. 

With best wishes, 

Miss Putterill and the St Cuthbert Teaching Team 

 "A book is like a garden carried in 
the pocket." Chinese Proverb  

Year 3’s Blog 

Welcome to the MARVOLUS Year3’s  blog! 

In English we continue to write about the Barn-

bus Project. We wrote the ending replacing the 

words with our own words. We used fronted 

adverbials, adjectives, speech marks and pro-

nouns. E.g. the words we replaces are instead of 

flood we used deluged, instead of free we used 

he got his freedom. 

In Maths we have been practising our times ta-

bles from 2 to 12. We then solved division ques-

tions using our times table. We also did addi-

tion and subtraction puzzles.  

In DT we continue to work on the product de-

signing of torches and alarms. We evaluated our 

products. We wrote down about what went well 

and what we can improve. For me (Talia) what 

went well was that the cover of the torch is at-

tractive, what I can improve is for it to work 

properly. Mine (Ezare) what went well was it 

worked when I connected it, and what I can im-

prove in the design is to make the bulb brighter. 

In Science we have been learning about mag-

nets and how they are force. A magnet is a type 

of metal that attracts to metal. The red part is 

north and the blue part is south. We also an-

swered a question that if a magnet attract to 

wood. It would not because wood is not metal. 

By Ezare and Talia          

Nathaniel Y1 “In DT 

we wrote evaluations of 

each others puppets. I 

wrote in Leo’s book, say-

ing  I like his puppet be-

cause it has cool clothes 

and hair.” 

Louie Y2                        

“We designed a post-

er for an imaginary 

fundraising football 

match. We put all the 

information and 

made it colourful to 

make it eye-catching. 



 

 

 

 

 

Notice to Parents 

Polling Day - 4th July 

Our school is a polling station so 

will need to be closed to pupils for 

onsite learning. Learning will be 

via Google Classroom and children 

will log on at normal school time 

from home to register. We will 

provide details closer to the time.  

Year 4’s Blog 

Welcome to our interesting Y4 blog! 

In Maths, we practised our times tables and division sheet 
to practice for our times table test. Also we did some fun 
colouring by numbers puzzle.  

In Science we had fun activities. First we split into two 
teams. Then we went to KS1 playground to do Electricity 
quiz to check if we remembered everything that we 
learned this half term. In my (Kate) team there was Sa-
rah, Rene, and Prince. There were ten questions. One 
question was why would we don’t use a knife to get our 
toast from a toaster. We answered that because a knife is 
made out of metal and metal is a conductor and it lets 
through electricity, you can get an electric shock or even 
worse get electrocuted and might die. 

In DT we wrote evaluations of the products we designed 
which were torches and alarms. Also we wrote what went 
wrong and what went well also we wrote what we would 
like to change. Some of us wrote that our designs went 
well, however we can improve our designs by making the 
products water proof. Written by Kate and Alfred  

Year 5’s Blog 

Welcome to our superb blog! 

In RE we acted out a freeze frame of clip from the Guru Tegh Bahadur’s life 
story. In the video clip frame he had his head chopped off by an Emperor 
who disliked him and wanted him to give up on his religion. We were split in 
four groups to act out the same scene. Then we answered questions about 

how the whole thing made us feel.  

 In Science we were learning how babies develop into a child. We drew a fact file and wrote facts. For ex-
ample some new-borns sleep longer than others.  They don’t usually open their eyes as much. Did you 
know they are calm when they hear their parents’ voices? At two years old babies are able to sit and crawl 
by themselves!  

In DT we were learning about musical instruments and how they work. We picked out different instru-
ments such as a flute, a guitar, and a violin and drew them in our book. Then we designed and created 
our instrument using junk 
modelling.  

In Music we did a workshop of 
making up a song about the 
ocean. We learnt how to write 
and preform the song as a 
class. It’s called Clear Blue 
Ocean. We are going to per-
form it in a concert. By Elyaa 
and Eliza                                                                            

  This Week’s                   

Attendance 

Class Attendance 

Y2 100% 

Y3 100% 

Y6 98% 

YR 93% 

Y1 93% 

YN 92% 

Y4 92% 

Y5 92% 

Total 94% 

Louis Y1 “We are going to super bloom in the 

Tower of London to see the ravens. We are de-

signing costumes  for our raven called Charlie. 

We will take him on our trip.” 

Year 6’s Science display 

about  the animal kingdom. 

Incredible art work  

from Year 6 created 

in  Spanish 

class. 



 

‘As a school community we are inspired by the parable of the Good Samaritan from the Bible                             

(Luke 10:25-37), where we are encouraged to love one another courageously and with compassion. 

Through friendship, kindness and thoughtfulness, we will nurture each other to learn and flourish                          

as individuals.’ 

Loving one another. Learning for our future. 

DOUBLE PARKING 

Please can parents  respect our  

request not to  double-park at  

drop-off and  pick-up times. This      

creates danger for our  pupils 

and blocks exits and  entrances 

for residents. If this issue                

persists, the  residents will take  

action by asking the council to 

block the road. 

YN Palmyre For her enthusiasm during singing 

sessions. 

YR Vitoria For creating a thoughtful picture 

of her family using different parts 

of a flower. 

Y1 Jai For flourishing in his RE writing. 

Y2  The whole 

class 

For trying their best in their end of 

KS1 assessments.  

Y3 Yusuf For resilience and perseverance in 

his assessments.  

Y4 Kate For fantastic effort in her maths 

assessment. 

Y5 Marjo For continuously going the extra 

mile, well done in your work! 

Y6  Ethan For successfully redrafting and ed-

iting a dairy entry.   

YN Elena For always completing home 

work to a high standard.   

Y1 Omayma For completing a fantastic re-

search poster on animals in their 

habitats.  

Y2 Alex For being determined to finish all 

his homework.  

Y3  Ibrahim For excellent effort in homework 

club. 

Y4 Neimah For reading daily  

Y5 Hannah Being proactive and taking initia-

tive and responsibility for her 

own learning. 

Y6 Terye For completing extra homework 

before SATS. 

STAR LEARNERS OF THE  WEEK   

 Congratulations to you all!  

HOME WORK HOTSHOTS OF 
THE  WEEK   

 Congratulations to you all!  

Warwick Road 
Earl’s Court 
London 
SW5 9UE 

Phone: 020 7373 8225 
E-mail: info@scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk 

Solution for the last puzzle 

Puzzle Time 

 There will be exciting prizes, for the  
right answer to this week’s puzzle 

handed in on  Thursday. Please write 
your name and  answer on a separate 

piece of paper.  Good luck! 


